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Sounding Out
Hello and welcome to a new look Sounding Out! Many of you will
be reading this digital version for the first time - thank you for being willing
to change over. Some of you will still be receiving it in a paper format which
is absolutely fine too. We do want to cut back financially where we can but
we don’t want anyone to miss out on the latest GNBA news.

I have been so grateful to God that,
although the lockdown has impacted
the ministry in various ways, it hasn’t
affected our radio broadcasting at all
(which is the bread and butter of what
we do). We have been able to continue
broadcasting our programmes without
interruption on local Christian and
secular stations as well as national
Christian stations in the UK and across
the southern regions of Africa.
The responses from listeners like
Yvonne below have been such a
blessing to us. We also continue to
receive letters from prisoners who
listen to radio in their cells and,
much closer to home, a number of

people from my own church in East
Manchester have begun listening to
Word Alive on Premier over lockdown.
One of the aspects of the ministry that
has been affected by COVID-19 has
been church visits. There has been a
whole year when I have not been able
to preach at other churches. I have
really enjoyed doing video messages
for numerous congregations but I have
been excited to get back to visiting
churches in person. Praise God, the
calendar has been filling up. Right now
I am in the busiest preaching season of
my life. It’s so nice to see people in
person and to be able to worship
together, even if we can’t sing quite yet.

just wanted to say that my husband and I find it so helpful to listen to the
“ Iteaching
on Word Alive. We pray that GNBA will be able to continue its
ministry, because it is so greatly needed.

“

Some of the churches today are watering down the Word of God and
compromising God’s truth. It is so tiring and heartbreaking to hear.

However, in contrast, it is such a joy to hear God’s truth undiluted on Word
Alive and it’s a great blessing to us. Thank God for the ministry of GNBA.
Yvonne

If you would like me to come and
visit your church in the coming
months please send an email to
info@gnba.net

If we still haven’t got your email
address please do contact us so we
can send future issues of Sounding
Out straight to your inbox.
Email info@gnba.net
or call 01777 817138.
Alternatively, visit
www.gnba.net/resources
to subscribe to both
Sounding Out AND E-News!

Too hot for the future!
For the last two years Tom Ward and
Stuart Reynolds (Ears2Hear Ministries)
have discussed some of the most
controversial and divisive topics in
Christianity on their podcast Too Hot
For Radio. The original idea was birthed
out of a number of chats over lunch
when Stuart was in the office recording
Bible Focus. One such lunchtime Mel
suggested that the conversations be
recorded and offered to radio stations.

led to the decision to transition Too
Hot For Radio into a monthly video
programme called First Friday.
The discussions will be similar but
will focus more on the pastoral
implications of various issues. Every
episode will include a book review
and a hymn or song recommendation
and Tom and Stuart will answer any
questions sent in by viewers.

It was quickly realised that these
discussions would be too controversial
for stations to use so we decided to
create a podcast. Topics have ranged
from the prosperity ‘gospel’,
transgenderism, politics and abortion
through to divorce and abusive pastors.

As a video hopefully First Friday
will open up different avenues for
broadcasting (see the next page!) It
will be available on the first Friday
of every month. The first episode is
already on YouTube - search for ‘Good
News Broadcasting’. First Friday will
also be available as a podcast.

As all the world turned to Zoom
during the national lockdowns, Tom
and Stuart did the same and recorded
the podcast as a video too. This has

We are planning to buy some new
equipment to improve the video
quality. If you would like to contribute
to this please email info@gnba.net.

Current Programmes
In this programme Tom looks into the book of Acts and the conversion of Saul of
Tarsus and reminds us that God can change ANYONE. It’s available to listen to on
our website, www.gnba.net, or you can subscribe to the Word Alive podcast.

For a number of weeks we’ve been looking at each chapter in the book of Ezra. The
words of this Old Testament prophet are just as relevant to us today as they were to
God’s people returning from exile to Jerusalem.

Have denominations had their day? has been a popular episode of Too Hot For Radio
lately. Figures suggest there are over 30,000 Christian denominations and the number
is still growing. Tom and Stuart ask what role do denominations actually play in 2021?

In this edition of our brand new short evangelistic/apologetic devotional, The
Everlasting Way, we learn about morality from a broken set of traffic lights.

The GNBA YouTube Channel is slowly but steadily gaining subscribers. Visit
YouTube and search for ‘Good News Broadcasting’ to watch the latest videos. We
hope to be adding many more in the future.

FIVE MINUTES’ PEACE
One of my favourite books growing up was called Five Minutes’ Peace by Jill
Murphy. It tells the story of Mrs Large, a mother elephant, trying to escape her
rowdy children for a few minutes of peace and quiet in the bath tub. Mrs Large
thought that the way to find peace was to simply remove herself from the
stressful situation she was in but biblical peace is very different.
What God tends to do is to bring us peace in the middle of the chaos, the trials
and the hard times. Sometimes He does remove the stressful situation but more
often than not He simply meets us in the difficulty. The familiar command in the
book of Philippians is to not worry about stuff but instead to pray.
Don’t worry about anything; instead, pray about everything.
Tell God what you need, and thank him for all he has done. Then
you will experience God’s peace, which exceeds anything we can
understand. His peace will guard your hearts and minds as you live
in Christ Jesus. Philippians 4:6-7 (NLT)
This is the peace we need because often we can’t simply remove ourselves from
the hard situations we find ourselves in. This has been even more true through
the lockdown restrictions… we have had nowhere to run. So the reminder of
Philippians chapter four is maybe more relevant than ever before. We need
peace directly from ‘the God of peace’ (Phil 4:9) and it will guard our hearts and
minds. What a wonderful promise.
You may have lost your job through the COVID pandemic. You may have
struggled with the months of isolation and lack of contact with others.
You may have struggled with not being able to attend church
services in person. You may have even lost loved ones. Whatever
you have been through or will go through in the future,
remember that the God of peace will bring you peace and
will guard your heart and mind.
The Greek word for ‘guard’ is a military term used
of protecting a besieged town from a hostile
invasion. Things have been hard and at times it has
felt like an invasion, but whatever damage has been
caused nothing can steal our peace. Our Father in
heaven has got that covered.

by Tom Ward

Introducing RTN TV
Some of you will know that in the past
we broadcast Word Alive and Bible
Focus on an internet station called
Azimuth Radio. This station has now
evolved into a new online video and
livestream platform called RTN TV
(Remnant Truth Network).

Tune in on your radio or TV
or listen any time at
www.gnba/listen-now
Premier Christian Radio

Digital Radio: DAB Premier
TV: Freeview 725 or Sky 0123
Radio: MW 1305, 1332, 1413, 1566
Word Alive:
Saturday 6.00am
		Saturday 7.30pm
		Sunday 5.30am

The network has been going for less
than a year but already has over ten
thousand subscribers. As well as the
website there is also an app and an
online radio station that goes with it.

Trans World Radio

TV: Freeview HD Channel 733, Sky
0138 or Freesat 790
Word Alive:
Saturday 6.00am
		Sunday 6.00pm

We are excited to announce that First
Friday will be broadcast on RTN TV
and Bible Focus and Word Alive will be
broadcast on the radio station. To find
out more go to www.rtntv.org.

Radio North
Radio: 846 AM
Bible Focus:

DUDLEY ANDERSON
Back in 2019 GNBA partnered with Dudley Anderson in order to help get
his programme The Reality broadcast on the radio station Voice Of Hope in
Africa and to give GNBA new exposure. It enabled Dudley to cover the cost of
this new opportunity until he was able to fund it himself and he is now in a
position to do this through his ministry, Sure Reality. The intention was always
that this would be a temporary arrangement. Now that it has come to an end
Tom Ward had this to say:

“

Radio
Guide

It has been wonderful to partner with Dudley over the last few
years. His programmes have added great variety to our website
and have given us exposure on different radio stations in Africa.
Dudley and I will be staying in contact and I pray that God will
continue to bless his ministry.

Weekdays 8.45am

Radio Star Country
Radio: MW 981
Word Alive:

Wednesday 5.30pm

Branch FM

Radio: 101.8 FM
Word Alive:
Sunday 6.00pm
Bible Focus:
Weekdays from
		12 noon

Hope FM

Radio: 90.1 FM
Word Alive:

Sunday 7.30am

Flame CCR

Radio: MW 1521 or Internet DAB
GNBA Show:
Weekdays 10.30am

Gospel 4 Grampian

Internet: www.g4g.org.uk

“

COULD YOU LEAVE A LEGACY TO GNBA?
Over the years Good News Broadcasting Association has been blessed to receive funds from legacies. In 2021
alone we have received confirmation of bequests that have come at a point of particular need for GNBA.
Would you consider leaving a gift to GNBA in your will to help us continue
teaching the Bible through radio in the future?
For more information about how to do this please email us at info@gnba.net or call 01777 817138.

Good News Broadcasting Association, Unit 27 Wilsons Park, Monsall Road, Manchester M40 8WN
Tel: 01777 817138 Email: info@gnba.net Website: www.gnba.net Charity number: 275115

Your printer-friendly

Prayer Diary
JULY - OCTOBER 2021

Sunday
Monday

Pray that listeners
to the programmes
would become
supporters of the
ministry.

Tuesday

Saturday

Please pray that God
would meet all GNBA’s
financial needs.

Please pray for the
work of Voice Of The
Gospel in Poland.

Wednesday

Pray for Tony
working on the
accounts today.

Pray for God’s wisdom
and direction for the
Board members of
GNBA.

Please pray for Mel as
she prepares the next
issue of Sounding Out.

Pray for Word Alive
airing on Trans World
Radio in the southern
regions of Africa.

Thursday

Friday

Pray for inmates who
listen to Word Alive in
prison.

Please pray for Tom in
his day to day work of
editing and producing
programmes.

Pray for more
new interest in
the ministry and
subscriptions to
Sounding Out.

Please pray for new
interest from stations
in broadcasting The
Everlasting Way.

Friday

Pray for Dina Dedo in
Poland who has been
unwell.

Pray that God would
open further doors
for broadcasting
GNBA programmes.

Please pray that the
programmes today
would strengthen
and encourage
listeners.

Please pray that
Tom would receive
invitations to preach
at new churches.

Saturday

Thursday

Pray for Tom and
Stuart as they
prepare material for
First Friday.

Sunday

Thursday

Please pray for Tom
as he studies and
prepares sermons
today.

Monday

Wednesday

Pray for Bible Focus
being broadcast
on Radio North this
morning.

Tuesday

Wednesday

Pray for more
interaction with our
Facebook page.

Please pray for
feedback from
listeners following
the weekend
programmes.

Wednesday

Tuesday

Pray that more
people would visit
our website.

Pray for Word Alive
being broadcast on
Premier Christian
Radio and TWR today.

Thursday

Tuesday

Pray for the success
of our new vodcast,
First Friday.

OCTOBER

Friday

Monday

Thank God for new
church contacts.

Pray for Tom as he
preaches across the
country.

SEPTEMBER

Saturday

Monday

Thank God for his
financial provision in
recent months.

Sunday

Sunday

Please pray that many
would listen to and
be blessed by Word
Alive today.

Friday

AUGUST

Saturday

JULY

Give praise to God
for sustaining the
ministry of Good
News Broadcasting
Association.

This is the confidence we have in approaching God:
that if we ask anything according to his will, he hears us.
1 John 5:14

